CHAPTER 10

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE TRAVEL REENGINEERING PILOTS

1001 GENERAL

The Department of Defense has designated specific organizations in the DoD Components to operate under special authority as travel reengineering pilot test sites. These test sites have been approved by the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). Special entitlement rules have been issued by the Per Diem Transportation and Travel Committee (PDTATAC) for the pilot sites. Volume I, Appendix O, of the Joint Financial Travel Regulation (JFTR) identifies the travel entitlements for military service members serviced by a designated pilot site. Volume II, Appendix K, of the Volume II, Joint Travel Regulation (JTR) provides the travel entitlements for civilian personnel serviced by a designated pilot site.

1002 POLICY

Policy related questions regarding travel reengineering pilot test sites should be directed to the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller), Directorate of Performance Measures and Results, Pentagon, Room 1A658, Washington, DC 20301. Additional information can be obtained by telephone at 703-693-2396 or from the DoD Travel Home Page: http://www.dtic.mil/dodtravel/.

1003 IMPLEMENTATION

Questions concerning acquisition and implementation of the reengineered travel process to be exported to organizations not identified as pilot sites should be addressed to the Project Management Office---Defense Travel System, Crystal Square 4, Suite 201, 1745 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington, VA 22202-3402. Additional information can be obtained by telephone at 703-607-1498/2618 or from the Program Manager Home Page: http://www.dtic.mil/travelink/ or Military Traffic Management Command Home Page: http://mtmc.army.mil/global/pass/reeng/.